
 
 

 

August 4, 2020 

 

The Honorable Richard Bloom 

California State Assembly 

State Capitol, Room 2003 

Sacramento, CA 95814 

 

 

RE: AB 1279—SUPPORT 

 

 

Dear Assemblymember Bloom: 

 

 

Housing California, a non-profit advocacy organization with the mission to ensure that no one is 

homeless, and everyone regardless of income has a safe, stable, and affordable place to live is 

pleased to support AB 1279, legislation which would facilitate mixed-income and affordable 

housing development in high-resource, lower-density communities.  

 

Removing barriers to equitable and inclusive development in high-resource areas of the state is 

an essential part of addressing California’s housing crisis and increasing opportunity for low-

income families. Many of the places that provide the best opportunities for success remain 

inaccessible to low-income people and people of color. The lack of multifamily housing is one of 

many barriers that impede access. Some high-resource areas may not be near existing transit, but 

they can still support green infill development, which is crucial to support future transit 

expansion. If we are serious about addressing the state’s housing needs at all income levels and 

reducing auto dependence, we must increase density and expand infill development in more parts 

of the state. 

 

AB 1279 addresses exclusionary zoning practices in high-resource areas, which exacerbate racial 

and economic segregation and reduce opportunities for lower-wage workers to live close to 

where they work. The bill would utilize data and mapping to identify high-resource areas where 

there are strong indicators of exclusionary land use patterns and where the risk of large-scale 

displacement is low. It would allow the production of small-scale market-rate housing projects 

and larger-scale mixed-income and affordable projects in these areas through zoning overrides 

and other development incentives. Communities could avoid these zoning overrides by 

implementing plans that accommodate high-density and affordable housing development.  

 

Many parts of California remain highly segregated and this problem is in part fueled by the fact 

that our state’s housing shortage is most acute for lower-income renters. It is critical for the state 

to encourage multifamily affordable development in high-resource areas to address the historic 

and ongoing barriers to entry and to allow more people to enjoy the resources and opportunities 

that these communities offer.  

 



Thank you for your continued leadership on equitable development and for bringing this 

important bill forward. We look forward to working with you and your staff to ensure its 

enactment. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Luke Villalobos 

Legislative Advocate for Land Use and Finance 

 

 

 


